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Rob Mitchell writes: 

 

The Dukes



Mendi

“an epoch of terror and glory scarcely equalled in the campaign” 



 



Natalie Jaffe writes: 

 

‘war medals is his abiding love and he has several publications to his 
credit’



 

Single 
  

  

“Garden, Captain Robert Jones (palaeontology, plant collection) Born: 1821, United 
Kingdom. Died: Date not known, Place not known. Robert J. Garden, British soldier and civil 
servant, joined the British Army in 1839 as an Ensign in the 45th Foot Regiment.  
He was promoted to lieutenant in 1842 and the next year was sent to the Cape Colony with 



 

his regiment. After taking part in the Seventh Frontier War of 1846-1847 he was promoted to 
Captain in 1848 and that same year was stationed in Pietermaritzburg. In 1851 he and H.F. 
Fynn tried unsuccessfully to raise a native force to assist the Governor of the Cape Colony on 
the eastern Cape frontier. 
 
Fynn had discovered the fossiliferous Cretaceous deposits at the mouths of the Mtamvuna, 
Mzamba and Mpenjati Rivers (now named the Mzamba Beds) many years earlier, though he 
had not collected specimens. Garden visited the area during 1851 and collected fossils with 
the aid of Private Thomas Souton. He wrote a brief description of the strata, "Notice of some 
Cretaceous rocks near Natal, South Africa", for the Quarterly Journal of the Geological 
Society (1855, Vol. 11(1), pp. 453-454). The fossils were described by W.H. Bailey in the same 
volume (pp. 454-465). The collection included 35 species of molluscs, 30 of them new to 
science; a new echinoderm; a fish tooth; and some reptile bones. The species showed some 
resemblance to fossils from the Cretaceous beds of India. 
 
Garden travelled widely through Natal and recorded information relating to its history, 
ethnology and botany. He kept a diary and also made drawings and water colour paintings. 
His diary and other papers are in the Natal Society Library, Pietermaritzburg, while 
transcriptions of these documents can be found in the Campbell collections, University of 
KwaZulu-Natal. He was a heavily built, humourless and quarrelsome man, critical of all the 
people he met, and hence much disliked in the colony. In November 1853 he returned to 
England and brought to the Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew a collection of living plants, 
packed in a Warden case supplied by Dr. W. Stanger. The collection contained several new 
species, two of which, Streptocarpus gardenii and Clivia gardenii were named after him by 
W.J. Hooker. Garden retired from the military as a Major in September 1854. From 1856 to 
1862 he was in the consular service in India, from where he sent more plants to Kew.” 
 

 

“Commanding European Levy”. 

  

 Dee Hermes  





 

Birkenhead

Birkenhead 

Birkenhead

(see colour plate on page 10).

"women and children first"



 

Birkenhead

 
Sold with book: The Story of the Birkenhead by A. Christopher Addison (1902); and original 
copy  No. 6, December 1975. 

  



 

 Pair 

 

Birkenhead
Sumner

“In the desperate fighting which followed, Oldham and 24 men of the 2nd were killed and 23 
other ranks wounded before the 6th Regiment came to their aid and they were extracted”.

 Pair  

“Hamling”



(silver, 16.9 gms)

obverse:     

reverse:      

Caledonian

A. Rhoda

"the most cruel tempest which had visited these 
shores in eighteen years" 

"the names of the volunteer crew who so bravely went off in almost the hardest of the gale to  
the wrecked bark were Messrs. Dufton, F.C. Piers, H. Woodhead, G. Buyskes, B. Gibson, 
George Stevens, Krumm, Von Tromp and Samuelson; and Sergeant MacPherson and 
constables Gordon Matheson and Peterson". 



 

 

copied page from original medal roll confirming that saw 
service only in 1877.  

  

“First war experience 1829 during Fetcani raid. In 6th Frontier War 1834-35 served as a 
Captain with Grahamstown Volunteers and acted as Dutch interpreter for Sir Benjamin 
D’Urban. In seventh Frontier War 1846-47 served as Commandant of Grahamstown Bantu 
troops. The eighth Frontier War saw him serving with Burghers of Olifantshoek 
(Alexandria). In 1878 he took part in the ninth Frontier War as Commandant of the 
Riversdale Burghers.” 



 

 
 

 

  
 

“do” “dead”

 copies of catalogues.



– 



 

 Pair

“Lieutenant and Quarter-Master J Bowers, A.S.C., my confidential clerk throughout the 
campaign, proved himself an able and most reliable officer”.

copied research,  extract from original 1877-79 medal roll; Army List  
London Gazette page. 



“It must never be 
forgotten that at 
Isandlwana on the 22nd 
January 1879, Zulu 
warriors inflicted on 
British regular troops 
one of the most 
comprehensive defeats 
they had ever received at 
the hands of a ‘primitive’ 
enemy. Again, at 
Hlobane Mountain and 
elsewhere in the 
campaign the Zulu 
fighting man showed that 
he was one of the bravest 
of the brave. Cetewayo 
had no bronze crosses or 
silver medals with which 
to decorate his heroes. 
But he did have a means 
of showing his special 

approbation. The wood of the Umzimbeet or uMyezane tree was specially reserved, on pain of 
death, for the Zulu King. From its little dumbbell-shaped beads were cut, which if strung 
together formed an interlocking necklace. These beads were given to Zulu Warriors who 
specially distinguished themselves in battle. A warrior wearing a necklace of these beads was 
regarded with no less respect than a British holder of the VC.”

“iziQu necklace”

iziQu
“These carved, strung, interlocking wooden beads, were worn by Zulu men around the neck 
or upper body. They were made of wood from the willow tree which was associated with the 
amaDlozi (ancestral spirits) and thus treated with reverence. IziQu were worn as ritual 
protection against uMnyama (civil influence) by men who had killed in battle or had 
participated in the hlomula ritual, particularly in the period of great vulnerability before the 
full ritual that followed combat. Wearing iziQu was seen as an indication of a man’s bravery 
and military prowess.” 

“Wood Badge
 



 

 Pair  

unofficial (silver), 38 mm diam.
Jenkins

obverse engraved
“1st C.V.  Long Service  1875-1888”

reverse

“BANDMASTER J.O. RODGERS”

“During June 1911, Journal 13 of 13th June, the death of an old volunteer was recorded. 
John Oman (Omer) Rogers who had served with the Grahamstown Volunteers in the early 
1860’s under command of George Wood. On formation of First City Volunteers in 1875 his 
name was No. 4 on the list of those who joined the Regiment. He served as Bandmaster for 
several years and was in possession of a silver cornet which was presented to him by Mr P.W. 
Nelson of the Grahamstown Artillery and later the First City. He also had received a baton 
presented to him by Colonel H.T. Tamplin, O/C the First City.
John Rogers was accorded a military funeral. A party of the First City under Sgt. A.J. Jones 
and Bandmaster Gilder was at the graveside. Major Saunders and Captain Suttie represented 
the Commanding officer.”  

“silver cornet” “baton”
 

 
 



 

 

 Ten  
 as issued, obverse centre crown slightly loose, minor damage to white ename

with undated reverse

both with engraved naming
“Capt. C.H. Divine, P.A.O.C.A. Capt. C.H.F. Divine P.A.O. Cape A.

reverse engraved
“Maj. C.H.F. Divine”

 

 
                                  



www.ancestry.com. 
“Colonel Divine was educated at the South African College School between 1883-1884.  In 
1886 he won the Table Bay Swimming Championship over 100 and 600 yards. He played in 
the first South African Rugby football tournament against United Colleges and played for 
Hamilton’s Rugby Football Club for several years. He was a keen soldier – he served with 
Colonel Warren’s expedition to Bechuanaland in 1885, [Ref 1] with the British South Africa 
Company’s forces in Rhodesia for two years, on operations in the South African War of 
1899-1902 – first with the Imperial Yeomanry Scouts and then with Prince Alfred’s Own 
Cape Field Artillery – and in the campaign in German South-West Africa in 1914-1915. He 
was ultimately promoted Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel and served as Officer Commanding, 
6th Citizen Battery (Prince Alfred’s Own Cape Field Artillery), between 28 April 1919 –   
7 January 1921. For his services in South West Africa he was Mentioned in Despatches and 
created a Companion of the Distinguished Service Order. In addition, he was awarded the 
British South Africa Company’s Medal, with bar ‘Mashonaland, 1890’, the Queen’s South 
Africa Medal, with three bars, the King’s South Africa Medal, with two bars, the 1914-15 
Star, the British War Medal, the Allied Victory Medal, the Colonial Auxiliary Force Long 
Service Medal and Decoration.  In civilian life he was employed by various companies on the 
Witwatersrand as a Cyanide Manager for nine years, by the Consolidated Gold Fields of 
Mexico at Sonora in Mexico, and by the Cape Town Harbour Board as Superintendent of 
Stables. He lived at “Good Hope,” Upper Portswood Road in Greenpoint, and died at 
the Glen Hildur Nursing Home, Sea Point in Cape Town on 21 July 1952. 
[Ref 1] In January, 1885, when he was not yet 18 he enlisted as a gunner for the Warren 
Expedition to Bechuanaland, and served with 7-pounder guns of the Volunteer Field Battery. 
He was trained at Barkly West …. He moved with his unit via Taungs to Vryburg, where his 
section formed part of the garrison …. [He] was discharged near Kimberley, and stayed for a 
time with his brother, Arthur, at Boshof in the Orange Free State. Then he went back to 
Capetown and resumed work in his father's business. He also rejoined his old battery as a 
driver” page 301



 
 2 

                                 

“Attested on 7.2.1890, he served in D Troop, and was discharged from the same Troop on
15.10.1891. He is described by No. 527 Tpr. R.C. Smith as a good type known as “Jannie”.
He was reported killed in the Matabele Rebellion, but it was his brother J.J. who was killed
near the government House, Bulawayo, on 19/4/1896, whilst on vedette duty. Later he lived at 
Paarl in the Cape and attended the fortieth anniversary celebration of the Occupation in
Salisbury in 1830.” 



 

“Attested on 24/2/1890, he served in D Troop, was promoted to corporal in F. Troop (Arillery) 
on 15/4/1891, and to sergeant in D Troop on 1/11/1891. He was known as “Buster”, a well-
educated man but not scrupulous. At Fort Victoria in 1891 he was butts officer in a shooting 
match between Major Giles, controller to Lord Randolph Churchill, and Capt. E.C. Chamley-
Turner, his commanding officer of D Troop. The later was given preferential marking, and 
would have died of shame had he known that he had won in this manner. Williams was 
discharged from D Troop on 24/2 1892, and is thought to have joined the civil police. Over 
forty years ago he was walking from the Horseshoe Hotel at Gwelo to his tent, when he fell 
down an open well. He was found drowned next morning, but must have made desperate 
attempts to climb out as his fingers were raw to the bone.” 

The two bars have been silver soldered/fused together in lieu of the usual connecting studs



 

 

“Alfred Michael John Russell Peel (Tpr. A J Peel) was born the seventh child of Sir 
Archibald Peel (1828-1910) and Georgiana Adelaide Russell (his second wife) on   
16 September 1873, his birth being registered in Blackburn, England and Royton, 
Denbighshire. He came of an illustrious line, his grandfather being Major-General Jonathan 
Peel (1799-1879), Surveyor-General of Ordinance and twice Secretary of State for War and 
his great uncle Sir Robert Peel (1788-1850), British Prime Minister responsible inter alia for 
the creation of the Metropolitan Police Force (Metropolitan Police Act 1829). In the 1881 
Census of England and Wales, his home is given as being at “Gerwyn Fawr”, Eyton and 
Royton, Denbigh, Denbighshire in North Wales. The circumstances whereby he and his 
brother found themselves in Rhodesia are unclear. To the extent that currently it is known, 
his participation in the Mashonaland campaign of 1897 is reflected above. Additional to this, 
he was enrolled as Trooper 62 in the Rhodesia Regiment, a colonial force formed during the 
Second Anglo-Boer War. He married Kathleen Walsh (-1968) on the 10 June 1906 in Gwelo, 
Rhodesia. He died following a riding accident 20 January 1907. His estate went to probate in 
the United Kingdom on 23 January 1923. He sired one child, Archibald John Russell Peel 
(1907-1978). Despite an extensive search, there is no evidence that he was a registered 
medical practitioner.”  

a copy of a wedding party photograph



 

 

 Eight
(silver-gilt and enamels)

contact marks 

‘For distinguished service in the field in connection with the campaign in German South-
West Africa 1914-15.
 

For conspicuous gallantry in action. He led his Squadron with great gallantry against 
strongly held enemy positions. Later, with 40 men, he cut a way through dense forest and 
forced the enemy to retire.’ 
 

‘for a rest cure necessitated by a severe 
accident’



“Hunt’s Scouts”

“Hartigan’s Horse”

‘You have in a marked degree all the qualifications necessary to command, and that inspiring 
“Tally-ho!” method of yours in action simply makes ‘em love the job, and once your 
squadron found that you would take them out of hell as easily as you let them in, I knew that 
I never need hesitate about the odds where you were concerned. The gift you have of being 
able to tell at a glance whether you can take mounted troops through thick country which you 
have never before seen is extraordinary, and I don’t think you would ever be “bushed”. When 
you were commanding the regiment during that drive down to Mahenga, I made a big call on 
your staying power and resource, and it was well for us I did.  

 a comprehensive research files; newspaper and magazine cuttings, one of them 
depicting the picture of 

  



 

 Six

naming engrave;
naming impresse;

“Sergeant Cook (sic), Bechuanaland Rifles specially recommended for clever and plucky 
scouting, and for gallantry in action (vide separate letter).” 
 

“The Boers’ work at Game Tree, 2,500 yards north of town, had checked our grazing in that 
direction, and it commanded our line of communication northwards. Some shells thrown into 
it a few days previously had caused enemy temporarily to vacate it, showing it to be a weak 
open work; this had been confirmed by reconnaissance by our scouts, but as the enemy had 
been seen strengthening it during the past few days, I determined to attack before they should 
make it impregnable. Accordingly, two squadrons Protectorate Regiment, supported by 
armoured train and Bechuanaland Rifles, were ordered to attack from the left flank of the 
work, under direction from Major Godley, while three guns and Maxim prepared the way 
from the right front of the work. This scheme was carried out at dawn on the 26th, the guns 
making good practice, and the two squadrons advancing in attack formation exactly as 
required. But on pressing home the attack a heavy fire killed or wounded most of the Officers 
and the leading troops. These succeeded in gaining the parapet, but the work was found to 
have been strongly roofed in and so closed as to be impregnable. 
The attack fell back upon the eastern face, and pushed forward again on the southern face, 
but eventually had to retire with the loss of – Captain Vernon, Captain Sandford, Lieutenant 
Paton, and 21 non-commissioned officers and men killed, and, Captain FitzClarence and 22 
men wounded. Three missing. 



If blame for this reverse falls on anyone it should be on myself, as everyone concerned did 
their part of the work thoroughly well, and exactly in accordance with the orders I had 
issued. Both Officers and men worked with splendid courage and spirit.”  

 



 

“Cooke’s dam”

“Madibi”

“My husband had his decoration for carrying wounded soldier on his back at “Game Tree”. 
He carried him over the railway line at Mafeking.”

“Our guns moved into position during the night, throwing up emplacements for the attack, 
and as soon as they could see, Major Panzera opened fire. It was yet dark, although there 
came a faint glimmer of light from the east, but not sufficient to prevent the flashes from the 
muzzles of the guns and the glow of the bursting shells from being plainly visible. Until that 
moment there had been no sign of any living thing about the veldt between us and the Boer 
lines, and there was no sound. We had seen C and D Squadrons creeping to their positions 
under the guidance of the scout Cooke. Captain Lord Charles Bentinck had deployed across 
the front of the Boer position, taking up his place upon the left of the line. Close to him and 
but little in advance, the gunners had ensconced themselves behind a few sods of earth and 
sacks of sand. These operations marked the preliminary of the fight, from which, as the 
armoured train steamed to its post, completing the units in our attack, nothing had been 
omitted which might increase our chances of success.” 
 

“I was rather amused to hear Sergeant Cooke, of the Bechuanaland Rifles, report having 
slain a Dutchman this morning. He wasn’t in the least elated, and in a shamefaced sort of 
way said he was afraid it wasn’t a sporting shot. He couldn’t have been more upset if he had 
shot a hen pheasant siting, but to anyone else the episode was distinctly amusing.”  

handwritten  typed correspondence; numerous colour  black & white 
photographs; black and white film strip with 7 photos; 1947 X-mas card from Baden Powell; 
Mafeking: 2x passes, envelope addressed to: Mr. L. Cooke, Mafeking “opened under martial 
law”, free Mafeking”Sowen ticket”  “Soup ticket” (all ); 6 “Tria juncta in uno” 
brass buttons; BR (Bechuanaland Rifles) badge; 3 ribbon bars.  
 



Pair
(silver-gilt)

 

p 5968
p 1094



 

“General Cronje with an army of 3000 Boers and 10 guns, surrounded the place. On the 
approach of the enemy we sallied out and, in a sharp little engagement, dealt them a severe 
blow, by which they lost 53 killed and many more wounded, and which had a lasting moral 
effect. During the first phase of the siege, October and November, General Cronje made 
various attempts to take the place. These attacks we beat off without difficulty in every case 
and responded by sorties , varying their nature every time as far as possible, and making them 
so sudden and so quickly withdrawn as not to give the enemy’s supports time to come up and 
overpower us. 
The enemy’s losses in this period were very heavy compared to ours.” 
 

“On outbreak of war I took over the town hospital, but at first the administration was not 
satisfactory, on account of want of supervision, over expense of sores, and sanitation. I 
therefore appointed an issuer and storekeeper and a sanitary inspector. Both Doctors and 
Nurses did excellent work. Always shorthanded, and frequently under fire. (All the hospital 
buildings were struck by shells and bullets) and the first convalescent hospital was wrecked 
and the second damaged by 94 pound shells.)” 

“Miss Hill, the Matron of the Victoria Hospital, was assisted by a number of lady volunteers, 
in addition to her regular staff. The above ladies worked with the greatest zeal and self-
devotion throughout the siege. The protracted strains of heavy work, frequently carried out 
under fire, told on most of them, Miss Hill being at one time prostrated by overwork. It was 
largely due to their unremitting devotion and skill that the wounded, in so many cases, made 
marvellous recoveries, and the health of the garrison remained so good.” 
 

 a copious research file; book 
Edward Ross, printed copy: Mafeking: 

, F.D. Baillie (eBook#41511). 



Pair

(“a” hallmark)

copied pages from the QSA rolls.

Trio

(“a” hallmark)

“Otto’s Kopje Scouts. BSAC medal rev Rhodesia, QSA, Liverpool Feb. 86”.



 

 –  
awarded to  

pages 163-169

18 ct gold 
 

page 168

Obverse
(I promise better things)

Reverse

 



both suspenders



(white metal)

(silver)



“1899-1900”

“cleaning action”

“raised dates”

 



 

p 
974

copies of  card  pages from 
 QSA medal roll.

 

“having 
declined to join the Transvaal Police”

copied pages from QSA medal roll  Regimental Orders. 
 
 



Three  

“Trained Sick Attendant. Superintending Cook in Military Hospital. Mentioned in
Despatches 10.9.1901, 29.7.1902”

“Clasp to D.C. Medal

copy of soldier’s papers  relevant pages from QSA roll WO108/165. 



Four

Denton Grange 

“Came to C.C. 1900 as Chief Engnr. of H.M. Steam Road Transport and was in charge of 
traction engines during the Boer War”.
“Chief Engineer H L Templar, for work with traction engines”. Roberts commented in the 
same despatch “…. where coal and water were readily obtainable, the engines proved a 
valuable adjunct to animal draught….” and a prophetic wish “...if an efficient oil motor 
could be substituted for the steam motor, as in that case no water would be wanted, while the 
coal would be replaced by a more portable and concentrated description of fuel.”

p 1353

copies of QSA roll, WWI MIC  related research data.



“Rank” “Guide with honorary rank of Sergeant”.

Three
(Type I)

as issued.



 

 

 Five  
engraved

 

(Trophy of Arms obverse)

silver bronze

….. “another silver medal surfaced in Cape Town approximately 18 months ago – this 
included in the group of medals awarded to Captain/Sergeant Major William Mitchell of the 
Cape Town Highlanders. William Mitchell (no relative of this author!) was attached to the 
Namaqualand Border Scouts and is shown in several photographs of Groups of Officers who  
defended O’okiep during the Siege. Unfortunately, this author did not have the opportunity of 
examining the Mitchell medal awarded to his namesake. It can be emphatically stated that 
the silver medal awarded to Captain Borcherds is not impressed in the usual impressed 
O’okiep style but is engraved in rather amateurish small square capital letters.” 

 



 

 
Dominion

 Three

Palamcotta  Putiala 

copies of Transport medal roll  WWI medal card.



Seven

“Had it not been for this officer my task in the North Eastern Districts of the Cape Province 
would have been one of the utmost difficulty. I recommend him for special recognition

“services rendered in connection with military operations in German South West Africa”

“Pretorius’ Calvinia Commando”

a comprehensive research file; copied military service files  photographs.



copies of Vorms “A”  “B”.

“Westward 
drive”

copies of Vorms “B” & “C”, PoW Register  account of “Drive”



 

“I do not know what has happened to my belongings and whether my 
wife has received receipts from the British Government”

 POW Inventory  copies of Vorm “B”  POW Register.
 

copy of Vorm “B”. 
 

 Voluntary Surrender Pass  copy of Vorm “B”. 



“A.F. Williams Esc, with thankful appreciation of Generous Assistance to Honour 
Scandinavians”. 

Obverse
“De kunde icke vika blott falla kunde de”

“They could not give way; they could only fall”. 
Reverse

“Åt minnet av den Skandinaviska Kårens strid vid Magersfontein 1899”

“In memory of the Scandinavian Corps’ Battle at Magersfontein, 1899” “SL 25

“his dream”



 

91mm diameter

 
 

 
 

 

a copy of the book ; a 3-page article with photographs 
entitled:  written by the well-known collector 
Henk Loots on the Scandinavian Corps medal. 



“South African soil”

“The six days and five nights during which the South African Brigade held the most difficult 
post on the British front - a corner of death on which the enemy fire was concentrated at all 
hours from three sides, and into which fresh German troops, vastly superior in number to the 
defence, made periodic incursions only to be driven back - constitute an epoch of terror and 
glory scarcely equalled in the campaign. There were positions as difficult, but they were not 
held so long; there were cases of as protracted a defence; but the assault was not so violent 
and continuous. 
…. The high value the enemy set upon it [Delville Wood] is proved by the fact that he used his 
best troops against it ..... The South Africans measured their strength against the flower of 
the German army, and did not draw back from the challenge. As a feat of human daring and 
fortitude the fight is worthy of eternal remembrance by South Africa and Britain, but no 
historian’s pen can give that memory the sharp outline and the glowing colour which it 
deserves. Only the sight of the place in the midst of the battle – that corner of splinters and 
churned earth and tortured humanity – could reveal the full epic of Delville Wood.”  

“For most conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty. A bombing party under Lieut. Craig 
attempted to rush over 40 yards of ground which lay between the British and enemy trenches. 
Coming under very heavy rifle- and machine-gun fire the officer and the majority of the 
party were killed or wounded. Unable to move, Lieut. Craig lay midway between the two lines 
of trench, the ground being quite open. In full daylight Private Faulds, accompanied by two 
other men, climbed over the parapet, ran out, picked up the officer, and carried him back, 
one man being severely wounded in so doing. Two days later Private Faulds again showed 
most conspicuous bravery in going out alone to bring in a wounded man, and carried him 
nearly half a mile to a dressing station subsequently re-joining his platoon. The artillery fire 
was at that time so intense that stretcher bearers and other considered that any attempt to 
bring in the wounded man meant certain death. This risk Private Faulds faced unflinchingly, 
and his bravery was crowned with success.”  

“two other men”
“Victoria Cross Action”





 

 Trio

 (replacement unissued medal

“At Longueval on 16 July during the attack on enemy trench Lt Craig fell severely wounded 
out in the open between two trenches. The attack proved successful and the men were 
brought back. Privates Estment and Baker scaled the parapet and assisted Private Faulds in 
bringing back Lt. Craig. The return was made under heavy machine gun fire. Private Baker 
getting two bad wounds. The prompt act saved the officer’s life.” 
 

  
“All through the furious night of the 15th the troops in Delville Wood were working for dear 
life at entrenchments.  
At 2.35 a.m. Lukin received orders from the division that at all costs the northern entrance 
into Longueval must be blocked, and that for this purpose his Brigade must complete the 
capture of the northern perimeter of the wood, and advance westwards till they joined hands 
with the 27th Brigade. There was a lane called North Street, which was a continuation of the 
main street of Longeville from the point where the Flers Road branched off to the north-east. 
Between these roads lay an orchard – the tactical importance of which will be important from 
the map. The plan was for the 27th Brigade to push north through the village and capture that 
orchard and the enclosures east of North Street, and to join hands with the South Africans on 
the Flers Road. This was to be the work of the 11th Royal Scots, while two companies of the   
1st South Africans (those which, as has been already explained, had formed a defensive flank 
at the south-west corner of the wood) were to push north from the Princes Street line. The 
situation did not allow of a previous military bombardment; but it was arranged that a 
“preparation” by trench mortars should precede the infantry attack. The advance was made 
at ten on the Sunday morning and failed completely, since the Royal Scots were held up in 
their area by a strongly-wired stone redoubt and the South Africans by machine-gun fire 
from the ominous orchard between two roads. It was then that Private W.F. Faulds of the   
1st Regiment won the first Victoria Cross which fell to the lot of the Brigade. Lieutenant Craig 
had attempted to reach a German trench with a bombing section, and had fallen severely 
wounded half-way between the lines. He was rescued by Private Faulds, who, along with 
Privates Baker and Estment, crossed the parapet in broad daylight under a drenching 
machine-gun and rifle fire.” 
 

a framed discharge certificate; copied service documents; copied sections of Ian 
Uys’s book ; a poor-quality photograph; a small brass S.A. Infantry badge.  

 



 

 Four

as officially issued

“At Longueval on 16 July during the attack on enemy trench Lt. Craig fell severely wounded 
out in the open between two trenches. The attack proved successful and the men were 
brought back. Privates Estment and Baker scaled the parapet and assisted Private Faulds in 
bringing back Lt. Craig. The return was made under heavy machine gun fire. Private Baker 
getting two bad wounds. The prompt act saved the officer’s life.”  

“All through the furious night of the 15th the troops in Delville Wood were working for dear 
life at entrenchments. At 2.35 a.m. Lukin received orders from the division that at all costs 
the northern entrance into Longueval must be blocked, and that for this purpose his Brigade 
must complete the capture of the northern perimeter of the wood, and advance westwards till 
they joined hands with the 27th Brigade. ….. while two companies of the 1st South Africans 
(those which, as has been already explained, had formed a defensive flank at the south-west 
corner of the wood) were to push north from the Princes Street line. The situation did not 
allow of a previous military bombardment; but it was arranged that a “preparation” by trench 
mortars should precede the infantry attack.  
The advance was made at ten on the Sunday morning and failed completely, since the Royal 
Scots were held up in 20 their area by a strongly-wired stone redoubt and the South Africans 
by machine-gun fire from the ominous orchard between two roads. It was then that Private 
W.F. Faulds of the 1st Regiment won the first Victoria Cross which fell to the lot of the 
Brigade. Lieutenant Craig had attempted to reach a German trench with a bombing section, 
and had fallen severely wounded half-way between the lines. He was rescued by Private 
Faulds, who, along with Privates Baker and Estment, crossed the parapet in broad daylight 
under a drenching machine-gun and rifle fire.”

 10 pages of Archive documentation; citation form; 8 pages of copies of 
accounts relating to G.F. Baker from Ian Uys’ books;  Department of Defence document 
indicating that this was the first issue of WWI trio to G.F. Baker. 

 



 

 Three

“He rendered conspicuous service by continuing to 
work and fire a Lewis gun in Delville Wood when all 
others around him had been killed or wounded.” 

 

 research files.



 

 Five 

 

“For conspicuous Bravery during operations East of YPRES on the 20th September, 1917.  
He assumed command of his platoon and organised the defence of his portion of the line on 
Left Flank under heavy machine gun and shell fire. He shewed (sic) great courage and 
determination and a total disregard of danger. His example was splendid and his services of 
the greatest value.”  
 

            
 copied service documents,  citation for the Military Medal. 



Pair  

Dive Copse British Cemetery

.    .

Pair

Pair

Six 

 WWI  WWII copied service documents.
 

Richmond Cemetery



Pair

Trio

Trio 

Four 
2nd type

(renamed)

For services to the Bechuanaland Protectorate Administration.” 

 6-page biography; copied service documents; copy of family photo. 

Pair

 SWB No. SA 5089 confirmed on card; white metal bracelet named W. Clark 3234 C. 
of E. 4 S.A.S.; a large number of copied service documents.
Pair

 SWB No. SA 7154; one round dog tag; copied service documents.



 

 Pair  

Thiepval Memorial

 Pair

 Trio 

 Trio 

 round dog tag; 4 page biography  later life photo; copied service  POW 
documents; some family documents. 



Pair

 white metal peace medallion; small ornate pierced silver badge: obverse centre
engraved WHB, reverse DPAC 1st 2mile Cycle handicap 8.4.08; copied service documents

Trio

 SWB No. S.A. 10361 (no pin); two brass wound stripes; set of dog tags; 3 silver 
identity tags; spent bullet  piece of shrapnel; copied file of service documents; typed diary 
from 13 August 1915 to 13 March 1916. 

Six

 copied service documents; Springbok newspaper 27 December 1945; a number of 
 documents; dog tags; silver ID tag. 

Avesnes-le-Sec Communal Cemetery.

Pair



 

 Pair   

Ypres Menin Gate Memorial

 
C.W.G.C. document only.

 Pair

The battle was fierce. There were hundreds of dead bodies all over the place……. Richards 
was wounded in three places and evacuated on the 18th.” 
 

 copied service documents; 2 photographs of Richards from Ian Uys’ book . 
 Pair

 copied service documents; 4 page biography. 
 Pair

(Thiepval Memorial) 

 Trio

 page 140, 142 page 4

 copied service  POW documents.  

 Five 

 badge; mini 5 ribbon bar as worn; WWI copied service documents; copy of photo 
page 221  POW’s     



 

 Pair

 copied service documents  POW record. 
 Pair

 copied service documents 3 page biography. 
 Pair

 Trio 
(sic)

Brown's Copse Cemetery.
 copied service  C.W.G.C. documents extracts from books by Ian Uys.

 Trio

Caestre Military 
Cemetery. 



Trio 

 small MID emblem on ribbon; copied service documents. 
Trio 

 copied service documents  5-page biographical write-up.

Thiepval Memorial.

 copies of pages 117-119, 179-80 from Ian 
Uys; photo of Stuckey on p 117. 

Trio 

Trio  

Douai Communal Cemetery.
 Durban Recruiting Committee medallion; copied service  C.W.G.C. documents. 



 

 



Six

engraved: 



 an extensive file of copied service documents illuminated book.  

“Pozieres Memorial”

Pair 

Pair

 2 original white issue boxes  copied service documents.
Pair

 

Pair

Pozieres 
Memorial

Pair 

 documents.



 

 Trio

 copied service and POW documents.    .
 Four  

 SWB SA 10331  document for War Badge No. 10539; document 
for issue of 1914-15 Star; 2  final discharge documents for 1915  1919  5 page 
printed copy of a letter by Isemonger describing his experiences when he was taken prisoner on 
24.3.1918; 2 page biography; copied service documents; poor copy of photo at age 29; copy 
pages from Uys book. 

 Pair

 copied service documents. 

Four

 dog tags; silver gilt Imperial Light Horse/Kimberley Regiment Bloemfontein 1965 
Reunion medal with Bloemfontein 1971 clasp  star shaped clasp Bloemfontein 1970 on 
ribbon; copied service documents. 

 Four

 copied service documents.

Pair
 

 copied service documents



Highland Cemetery

 copied service documents; C.W.G.C. documents;  .

 Brookwood Military Cemetery
 copied service documents; C.W.G.C. documents.     .

“Special Service attestation for 2nd Rhodesia Regiment is dated 3rd March 1917 where he
states that he is eighteen and a half years old. His complexion is given as "very dark all over" 

Dunvegan Castle

"Disc belonging to this man was sent in by the Graves Authorities of a Base Dep through the
S 9 (Central C/list for Effects). He was buried at one of the different local Kom Villers
Flouich Gouzeaucourt Epehy. No further details."

P.O. Box 67, Salisbury, Rhodesia
St. Quentin Memorial

P.O. Box 554, Salisbury, Rhodesia. On Macheke War Memorial

“I Join with my grateful people in sending you this memorial of a brave life given for others
in the Great War.”

Dozinghem Military Cemetery,
 copied service documents; C.W.G.C. documents.  . Traces solder marks rev.



Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial
“Battle of the Menin Road”

  delivery envelope  
memorial slip; copied service documents; C.W.G.C. documents

Point-Du-Joir Military Cemetery

 copied service documents; C.W.G.C. documents. Hole drilled at 12 o’clock, .
 

Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial
“Battle of the Menin Road”,

 copied service documents; C.W.G.C. documents.     .
Pair

“Frensham Hill Military Hospital” 
“In the Field”

“The attached recommendations in connection with the recent operations of 20th-22nd inst. 
(2nd Battle of Ypres) are submitted for your information and consideration”

“No 3056 Pte E C D Lightening – This signaller from “D” Coy. Was attached to me in the
frontline and was untiring in making every endeavour to get communication back with his
daylight lamp – ultimately he volunteered to take messages back as a runner, which he did
returning from Headqt’rs with a petrol tin of water. He also was most active in attending to
the wounded, & in collecting ammunition from casualties. He displayed great bravery &
cheerful devotion to duty while under heavy shellfire. On the evening of the 20/9/17, while
still in execution of his duty, he was killed by shellfire” 

“The following two names of men I wish to recommend for their courage and good work
during the recent operations” 

“No 3056 Pte E C D Lightening, signaller who, when we had reached our
objective, tried several times to get in touch with Batt. HQs and on being unable went down
himself and arranged communication.
He also did splendid work as a runner for Lt Lucas before the latter and himself were killed.
He went beyond our advanced posts to find out certain information on two occasions

copies of record cards  recommendations



Trio

Vis-En-Artois Memorial
 copied service cards; C.W.G.C. documents; plaque cover.  

Mendi

Brisk.

Darro, Mendi
Mendi 

Mendi

Darro Brisk 

“Be quiet and calm, my countrymen. What is happening now is what you came to do: you are 
going to die. Brothers, we are drilling the death drill. I, a Xhosa, say you are my brothers.
Zulus, Swazis, Pondos, Basothos and all others, let us die like warriors. We are the sons of
Africa. Raise your war cries my brothers, for though they made us leave our assegais back in
the kraals, our voices are left with our bodies”



Mendi

Isaac Dyobha Mendi. 

Mendi .

copies of service card file  extensive details of the tragedy as 
downloaded online. 

Arras Memorial  copied service cards documents.
Pair

 copied service documents;  a uniface silver moth medal with a light blue ribbon as 
worn. Obverse with helmet and candle surrounded by olive branches.
Pair

 copied service documents.
Pair 

Cabaret-Rouge British Cemetery.

Pair

Pair

 large number of copied service documents.



Pair

 copied service documents.
Pair

New Irish Farm Cemetery.
Pair

 copied service documents.
Pair 

 2-page biography; copied service  G.W.G.C. documents.
Pair

 copied service documents.
Pair

Page Supplement to the 
“His Majesty the KING has been graciously pleased to approve of the undermentioned
rewards for distinguished service in connection with Military Operations with the Armies in
France and Flanders”

 copied service documents
Pair

“Owing to small stump and make of the arm I find it quite useless”.
 copied service documents.

Trio



 3 Springbok buttons; S.A. Legion lapel badge; miscellaneous items; large number of 
copied service documents.
Trio

 4-page biography; copied service  C.W.G.C. documents.
Trio

 copied service documents.
Four

(missing pin)

 copied service documents.        
Five

 copied service documents. 



Pair

“permanently medically unfit”
copied Short Service document;  AVM box

Six

Castiglione South African Cemetery.
South African Memorial plaque; 1st Battalion Pretoria Highlanders badge; plate off a

trophy engraved Cpl. R.C. Bean 76171V Lightweight Helwan 1943 Egypt; medal issue
documents; copied service documents.

Pair

 service documents.

Trio 
 

 copied service documents. 

Pair

Mont Huon Military Cemetery
 copied service documents.

Brookwood Military Cemetery
 copied service documents. 



Four

“South African Force. T./Capt. (A./Maj.) Edward Cordelier Ridley, 74th Siege Bty., South
African Hvy. Arty. For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in keeping his battery in
action during the operations east of Arras between 26th August and 2nd September, 1918. On
three occasions when the battery was moving into new positions it came under very heavy
shell fire, suffering numerous casualties. He was tireless in his efforts to select good positions 
for guns and observation posts.”

“*T /Capt. (A./Maj.) Edward Gordelier Ridley, M.C., 74th S. By., R.G,A. (S.A.H A.).”
In the cases marked by an asterisk * the announcements of awards of the

Military Cross have not yet been published in the London Gazette, these awards will be
published in due course. 
The London Gazette, 11 January, 1916. Oversea Contingents: South Africa, Artillery. The
undermentioned Temporary Second Lieutenant to be temporary Lieutenant: - Dated 1st 
January, 1916. Edward Gordelier Ridley.

 copy of book  (
  a large research file with this group.



 

 Four

 as issued

"Agagiya"  "Egypt 1916". 



 

“The night I got my present was the 18 October 1916, while I was guiding a party of Scottish 
in for working purposes. We got half way down the communication trench and the Gerries 
started strafing it, causing a wild dash for cover. Before I knew where I was, someone from 
behind sent me flat on my face, and just as I was about to get up, the trench was blown up by 
a high explosive, sending me flat again. They pulled me out but I was finished. I got into an 
old German dug-out more dead than alive, but not too bad to struggle back after showing 
them their work. I carried on the best I could the next day, after telling what had happened; a 
sprained leg (left, slight) and both hips, which have now become natural. The worst was the 
blow on the kidneys, which I am still suffering from." 

“I then made my way back to headquarters again with my report which was lengthy, and I 
must say the Colonel was pleased to a certain extent." 
 

soldiers identity disc for WWI; copy soldiers WWI papers from Union Defence 
Headquarters in Pretoria; certificate of Service from Union Defence Force for WWI; copy 
signed Attestation dated 16 August 1915; Regimental Testimony of Gallantry 15 January 1918 
detailing his action on 16/19 October 1916 for which he was awarded the Military Medal; 2 
page summary with map of the attack on the Butte de Warlencourt  9-20 September 1916 LG 22 
January 1917 award of the Military Medal; Discharge Certificate dated 17 December 1919; 
honourably Discharged and Disabled certificate dated 14 January 1920; his lengthy  
descriptive letters published in Port Elizabeth newspapers. 
  



 

 Eight 

"For conspicuous bravery during the operations EAST of YPRES on the 20th and 21st 

September 1917. He showed magnificent courage and devotion to duty throughout the action 
and as a company runner safely delivered several important messages to Battn. Headquarters 
without loss of time, although on occasions a heavy enemy Artillery barrage had to be passed 
through. On returning to the front line he was on all occasions loaded with water, 
ammunition and stores according to the requirements of his company. This man was also 
employed in running along the front line under rifle and machine gun fire. His conduct 
throughout was splendid. He was wounded in the execution of his duty on the evening of the 
21st".  
 



"For conspicuous gallantry near YPRES on 20th/21st September, 1917. As a Company 
runner he delivered important messages under heavy shell fire and carried water and 
ammunition to the front line. He was eventually wounded in the execution of his duty". 

"He joined up in 1915 and went through Delville Wood without a scratch but later in the 
battle of Passchendale Ridge he was a dispatch runner and a sniper shot him right through 
the back. He said he lay quiet for a while till all seemed safe, he got up bleeding badly and all 
he remembered was falling into headquarters then waking up in hospital. The D (doctor) told 
him he was the luckiest man alive (as) the bullet had just missed his spine. He had the two 
bullet marks all his life. But that wound never worried him. In another battle he was 
wounded in the arm pit and through that he had to give up his cricket, because when he lifted 
his arm high it gave way and he would clasp his other arm and nothing could be done till it 
released itself otherwise he enjoyed life till he was 72. He won the Military Medal for bravery 
at Passchendale Ridge and became a lieutenant. At the end of the War he was made 
Repatriation Officer to the SA troops with the result he only arrived back in South Africa in 
September 1919."  

p 142-144

"Few struggles in the campaign were more desperate or carried out in a more gruesome 
battlefield. The mass of quagmires, splintered woods, ruined husks of "pill boxes", water 
filled shell holes, and foul creeks which made up the land on both sides of the Menin Road 
was a sight which, to the recollection of most men, must seem like a fevered nightmare. It was 
the classic soil on which, during the First Battle of Ypres, the 1st and 2nd Division had stayed 
the German rush for the Channel.  

Then it had been a battered but recognizable and featured countryside; now the elements 
seem to have blended with each other to make of it a limbo outside mortal experience and 
almost beyond human imagining.  

Only on some of the tortured hills of Verdun could a parallel be found. The battle of 20th 
September showed to what heights of endurance the British soldier can attain. It was an 
example, too, of how thought and patience may achieve success in spite of every disadvantage 
of weather, terrain, and enemy strength. Delville Wood was still for the Brigade the most 
heroic episode in the War. But its advance on 20th September must without doubt be reckoned 
its most successful achievement up to that date in the campaign. It carried one of the 
strongest of the enemy's position, and assisted the brigades both on its right and left to take 
two forts which blocked their way The 2nd Regiment had 61 killed (including 3 officers), and 
244 wounded and missing."  

copied service papers; MM citation  commission document; newspaper 
obituary; WWII photograph in uniform; photograph of recipient in retirement with 2nd S.A.I. 
wooden commemorative cross made from wood which he brought back from Delville Wood to 
Pietermaritzburg (which now hangs at the Moths Club in Leinster Road). 



Five

as issued

“On 27th March 1918 at Dernancourt during a critical time in the retirement of part of our
troops, this man acted with conspicuous gallantry in the face of heavy shell and machine gun
fire, and showed great resource and initiative in handling his Lewis gun. By his fine example
of coolness and determination the small force, covering the retirement, were able to hold on
to their position until finally relieved some hours later.” 

 miniature MM, BWM AVM (mounted as worn); three brass army infantry badges 
for the 2nd S.A. Infantry and S.A. Infantry; confirmation slip for: ASM as awarded No. 153727
Sapper to A.B. Sjoberg; MM plus envelope addressed: Mr. A.B. Sjoberg, 7(a) & 7th Ave., 
Geduld Township, Springs; a poor quality  photograph which has been enlarged  
seemingly professionally photo shopped. 



 

 Pair

Bailey’s 
South African Sharpshooters 

 

Saxon

 copied service documents; G.D. Trotter’s 13-page article 
 which records the detailed story of this remarkable unit 

 Pair

 copied service documents; remains of original white issue boxes. 



Pair

 copied service cards.
Pair

 copied service cards; S.W.B. SA5155 

Pair

 copied service card.
Trio

Trio

 copied service card.  
Trio 

 copied service card.  
Trio 

 copied service record  card; miniature medal ribbon bar as worn; round dog tag. 
Trio  

 copied service documents. 



 

 Trio 

 single WM named: 577666 N.V. Oosthuizen; single copied service card.  
 Trio

very good”

scanned files from his WWI service record.
 Trio

 copied service card.  
 Trio  

 copied service card.  
 Trio 

 copied service record. 
 Trio 

 mounted miniature trio; S.A. Mineworkers Union Unity is Strength lapel pin; copied 
service documents. A 20-page Uni-File is densely packed with  military documents, 
birth, marriage, death, driver’s documents  lots of documents re civil occupation in the 
mines; small photo of wife  a large colour tinted photo of Esaias in uniform.  

 Trio 

 copied service record card.  



 

 Trio 
 as issued

 copied service documents; S.R. Medal Roll; Marriage certificate 1930; Memorial 
record of the late R.C. Wilson General Post Office Engineer died 19 April 1957;  photo 
of recipient. 

 Trio 

 single page copied record card. 

Five

 copied service documents. 

 Pair

pair 
 

 copied service documents. 

 Pair 

 Five 

 copied WWI index card  WWII service documents. 



Three 

“Lt. George Brown Cameron, A.S.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty during a raid. He led his company with great
dash and determination, and personally attacked and killed a machine-gun crew and
captured a gun. He also led a party forward of his objective to an enemy strong point and
completely mopped up dug-outs and trench-mortar emplacements between the second and
third objective, his skill and gallantry set a splendid example to all ranks.” 

“Cameron, George Brown: Lieutenant, Army Service Corps (attached East Yorkshire
Regiment); M.C.; son of Major Cameron, Bogbain, Keith! born Keith, 22 March 1894;
matriculated, 1912; graduated B.Sc. (Agr.), 1915, was a very distinguished student, carrying
off prizes in all his classes, and was for a time an able president of the Agricultural Society.
He was an enthusiast in Agriculture, especially scientific Agriculture, and gave promise of
going far both in the study and practice of the subject, but the war came, and his efficiency
had to be diverted to another channel. Cameron was commissioned in the 1st Highland 
Divisional Transport, A.S.C., in April 1915, and went abroad about a year later. In France he 
was attached to the 7th Battalion East Yorkshire Regiment and proved himself a most
excellent officer. He was awarded the M.C. in 1918” "for very gallant work when in
command of a company during a big raid by his Battalion on the enemy trenches at
Beaumont-Hamel on the night of 8 June 1918. His leadership was magnificent and greatly
assisted in making the enterprise a success." He died of wounds in the advance on Flers,
26 August 1918.” 

“citation”

 C.W.G.C. documents; small photo; some research. 



Pair

Racoon.

Pair 

 an extensive biography incl. copied photos; copied military civil documentation; 
newspaper cut-outs.  
Pair 

White House Cemetery
 biographical details; copied C.W.G.C. documents. 

Trio

 copied index card  C.W.G.C. documents.
Trio

 copied index card; etc. 
Trio 

 copied index card.



Three

Trio

 copied index card; short Service record 
.

Trio
te 

 right facing Gordon Highlanders collar badge with lugs; small red GH Permanent
pass issued to Pte E Lankester “F” Coy 2nd G.H. stationed at Cairo 21 December 1912; copied
index card.

; 
Trio

 copied index card.
Trio

 copied index card.
Trio

 copied index card. Note: different spelling on medals and records.
Four 

 as issued
 copied index card  medal issue card; medal ribbon pin bar with four ribbons as

worn - 
Five

 as issued

                            

 barely legible RN service record.



 

 Six

 copied index card.    
 Six

 as issued

Humber Humber

Humber

 poorly printed Naval service records. 



Royal Adelaide

Royal Adelaide
Vivid I

 trio  

Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial
 copied index card  C.W.G.C. documents.

 trio

 copied index card.
 pair  

Pozieres British Cemetery

 copied index card; copied short Service Record (12 pages).

Four 

 4 page biography; copy of WWI index card; copious copied WWI and WWII military 
records; Photo of recipient as a young 2/Lieut. 

Pair  

 copied WWII service record.

 6 page service record; copy of index card.

 copied index card. 



Trio

“Temp. 2nd Lt (Temp Lt) Arthur Charles Sotheron Estcourt. Glou. R.
For Conspicuous Gallantry in action. He fought his battery with great effect under very
heavy fire during the attack, dispersing many enemy bombing parties. He also knocked out a
machine gun which was holding up the advance of one of our bombing parties.”



“spending their lives in works of mercy and charity,” “always lend 
themselves to the protection of the chivalrous members of the stronger sex for protection.”

“Rather lazy. Not a 1st class man – ought not to have had an Exhibition. Slow producer.” 

‘conspicuous gallantry’

“He was one of my most efficient observers, and was a most popular officer,” “His 
loss is felt deeply in the Squadron.”

 C.W.G.C. documents; London Gazette entries some research.



Four

“During the advance and subsequent withdrawal, Lieut. Colonel Scragg maintained an
ample supply of petrol under difficulties. He was never at a loss for a solution, and acted on
his own initiative with fine judgement. His determination and tireless energy in any difficult
situation was a fine example to his officers and men. Lieut. Colonel Scragg showed energy,
reliability, courage, and skill throughout, and was of the greatest possible assistance to the
administrative staff.” 



 

 Six 

as issued

72664 Sjt. Packer, J., 70th By., 34th A. Bde. (Dalston, E.)” 

 some research; copies of personal letters. 
 

Amesbury Cemetery Wiltshire
page 17

 



Trio

 copied service documents; C.W.G.C. Ancestry documents of Henry and his son. 

 

 stainless steel stopwatch (Rouan make); WWII on Service lapel badge with orange
tab No. 11433; copied service documents.
Pair

 copied RAF documents; UK Census documents  a full 2 page biography.
Pair

certificate  26 November 1862   awarded 
to  for  his Civil War service; photocopied extract of:

 page 74:

“There are not many men in South Africa who can lay claim to having actively participated
in the American Civil War… Mr. Charles Sonnenberg, the member of ...”; 
original family documents;  condolence letter from Buckingham Palace;  letter 
from Lafayette Camp No. 140, New York 1934; photocopy extract 

silver ID bracelet “M.C. Sonnenberg (Jewish) R.F.C.”;  boxes envelopes 
of issue.
Trio

 copied card  service documents.



 

 Trio 

copied service records  

 Trio 

“His sound organisation standing it in good stead during the crisis in the Western Desert, 
1942” - 

page 171
 

 the recipients original RFC wings as worn on WWII uniform 
 Flip file with copied photos research material. 

 Trio 

p 238

 

 Kings R.R.C. cap badge; 2 RAF cap badges; WWI period RAF wings; C.G.S. 
Swimming 1898 (35mm silver, 28.1 gms.) medallion to Sydney M. Wood; small cricket trophy 
shield silver, 3.6 gms.) engraved S.M. Wood Batting Average 57 presented by C.J. Stirk 906-7; 
WWI trio miniatures mounted as worn ribbon bar; 2 personal civilian photos, photo in 
uniform with RFC wings and two plane photos dated 7 June 1916, a Vickers Scout 110 Clerget 
and a Bristol;  Vol 5, No. 6, December 1982 where he is mentioned 
several times; numerous pages of research.



 copy of index card; A4 sepia photocopy of the young 2/Lt Eric Tottie in uniform; 
copied C.W.G.C. documents.

Aboukir

Aboukir,  Cressy  Hogue.  

Chatham Naval Memorial

 copy of service record; copied C.W.G.C. documents  photo of church granite 
plaque commemorating the 2 Tottie brothers killed in action on the same day.



Forceville Communal Cemetery
 photo of Kirkwood in uniform; copied burial documents; C.W.G.C. documents.

Swindon (Radnor Street) Cemetery.
 copied C.W.G.C. documents.

Vimy Memorial  copied C.W.G.C. documents. 

Pair 

Terlincthun British Cemetery
  Buckingham Palace slip; copied C.W.G.C. documents.

Pair 

Cabaret-Rouge British Cemetery Souche Memorial
  commemorative scroll parchment  accompanying Buckingham Palace

condolonce slip; copied C.W.G.C. documents.
Pair

Arras Memorial
Trio

Abbeville Communal Cemetery
 copy of index card; photo (head only); copied C.W.G.C. documents.

Trio   

Ypres, Menin Gate Memorial 

 white metal York. Regimental cap badge; issue boxes for each medal; copy
photo (head only); 1 page of war diary 24.5.1915; copied C.W.G.C. documents.



Eight  
 as issued

these all  as issued

“Sergeant Main was a member of the company ordered to capture a pass. The company came
under heavy machine gun fire soon after the commencement of the advance and was
temporarily held up by a machine gun post fifty yards to the right flank. Sergeant Main, on
his own initiative, led his section to the attack and silenced the gun, being wounded in the
thigh. He then continued successively to silence four more machine gun posts, killing most of 
the crew in each case, which were causing casualties on the right flank. Throughout,
Sergeant Main acted entirely on his own imitative without waiting for orders from a superior 
officer. He continued fighting with his company, in spite of his wound, until ordered to
withdraw.”

“For conspicuous gallantry during a counter attack on Monte Castiglion Maggio. 
On the morning of the 7th July, 1944, 2nd Lieut Main’s company was consolidating on a
reverse slope position at the top of Maggio when an enemy counter attack developed.



Leading elements of the enemy had advanced to within fifteen yards of the company position 
when an officer charged forward with a section to drive them back, but was mortally 
wounded by a sniper. 2nd Lieutenant Main immediately went forward to him, shot the German 
sniper and then advanced upon the enemy himself, firing his T.S.M.C. from the hip. He killed 
the Germans and forced the remainder to retire over the hill. Throughout this time enemy 
small-arms fire was heavy, but 2nd Lieut. Main arranged for the evacuation of the wounded 
and did not return to dead ground until his task was completed. It was due to 2nd Lieut. 
Main’s gallantry that the counter attack was repulsed and control of the height regained.” 

“I took over command of the 7th Bn The Rifle Brigade in December 1942 and commanded 
until the end of the war. During his period I knew Donald Main very well as he was an 
outstanding subaltern in every possible way. I gather he had joined the battalion either at the 
beginning of the war or shortly before the outbreak of hostilities and he accompanied them to 
the Middle East in May 1942. The battalion arrived in Egypt in July 1942 and was in action 
at El Ruweisat on 21st July 1942. Donald Main took part in this operation and also in the 
Alam Halfa battle at the end of August 1942. He took part in the battle of El Alamein and in 
the subsequent advance to Tunis. He was awarded he DCM for conspicuous gallantry at El 
Hamma on 31st March 1943. He left us to be commissioned at the Middle East OCTU 
sometime between May 1943 and April 1944, when he accompanied the battalion to Italy. He 
gained the Military Cross as an Infantry Platoon Commander at Monte Maggio on 7th July 
1944. I think he was wounded whilst out on patrol at the end of October 1944 but rejoined 7 
RB in time to be a Carrier Platoon commander for the final advance across the River Po into 
Austria. So far as I remember he was still in 7 RB when I gave up command in June 1945. 
My last recollection of him was accompanying me in the 7 RB detachment in the Victory 
Parade in London.” 

“El Alamein” “Wadi Akari” “Advance from Cassino “Monte 
Casiglion Maggo” “The Gothic Line”

“Photocopy of its memoir (227pp) of his service with 7th Battalion The Rifle Brigade (Prince 
Consorts Own) (1st Battalion London Rifle Brigade) from enlistment in 1938 as a TA soldier 
until demobilisation in 1946, in which he describes his training in peace time and 
mobilisation in September 1939 followed by coastal defence duties in Dover-Folkestone Area 
and in Scarborough October 1939 - March 1941, then as the Motor Battalion of 23rd 

Armoured Brigade in North Africa taking part in the Battle of El Alamein, and the Battle of 
Wadi Akarit after which he was commissioned and in April 1944 was sent with his battalion, 
now part of 9th Armoured Brigade, 6th Armoured Division, to Italy taking part in the attack on 
the Gothic line and advance into Austria, and then after leave in England reforming his 
battalion in Egypt where he acted at DAA QMG until returning to England and 
demobilisation.” 



 

Three 

(Hektor)

 copy of full MN service  RNR training record; copied service record.
Four

Nadder 

Khedive

 copied service documents an ornate brass medallion  ) 
on a pin suspender from the S.A. Typographical Union Executive Council on 27.6.1985.
Four

 copied service record.
Five

Ceres

Atmosphere

Atmosphere

 copied service documents  large photo of 
recipient; .925 silver medallion 31mm diam. 

  egg laying test “A” grade 
eggs. 



 

 Five 

Southern Sea 

“Your name has been was brought to my notice in connection with your Service in the Armed 
Forces of the Union of South Africa. I am privileged to express in this manner my 
appreciation of your good war service and devotion to duty.”   
Signed P. Van Ryneveld. Lieutenant – General, Chief of General Staff.   

 copied service file, medical file  Officer’s file. 
 Five

“Missing believed Killed” Neptune

Neptune

Kandahar Neptune

 limited copied service documents.



Five

Royal Sovereign. 

Royal Sovereign Hermes

ML 854 

 copied service documents.
Five

Pretoria Castle

Victory Hawkins 

 copied service record.
Five

Nile
Bever Southern Isles

 copied service record.
Five

Quality

 copied service record.



Seven

General Botha Discovery

Bulolo
Hawkins Hermes

Hermes

Hermes 

Hermes
Banff 

diaries; newspaper cuttings; a large number of  personal service  post war documents; 
a personal photograph album  copied research documentation.                   

Pair
E. Beardmore Attorney General O.F.S.”



Four 
 

Sonneblom
Nigella 

 copied service record; medals in O.H.M.S. envelope addressed to Dr R.K.
Beardmore, 55 Alexandra Rd, Pietermaritzburg, Natal; a Royal Navy Blue Jean Collar named 
to R.K. Beardmore; a copy of the Mac Eoin Bisset booklet 

Three 

 copied service record.

Five

Indomitable 
 brown O.H.M.S. envelope to Mr. G.H. Mundell, P.O. Box 2 Mount Frere, Cape.;

Discharge Certificate; copied service record. 

Pair 

copy extract “Queenstown Rifle
Volunteers” 

Three

Inge Maersk Dalia 

 copied service record  a silver bracelet engraved:  
D. H. Patrick, Radio Officer South Africa.



Died on Service-World War 1939-1945 / In Oorlogsdiens Gesterf -Wêreldoorlog
P126242 Maj-Gen D.H. Pienaar CB DSO

“in recognition of the supreme gallantry and magnificent achievements of British and
Dominion Troops and their Commanders in the present operations in the Middle East"

“exceptionally meritorious service”

Six 
2nd type)

“Captain (temporary Major) George Edwin Gasoigne (133678), South African Forces.
For energy, foresight and organization in raising and equipping the Road Construction and
Maintenance Companies; and for continuous effort to maintain the smooth and successful
operations of these Units in the field.” 

 file of copied service documents.



Seven
 as issued

all correctly impressed

“For consistent gallantry, devotion to duty, and initiative during the period 23 October 1942
to 17 February 1943.” 
“During the attack on the enemy positions at El Alamein in the night 23/24 Oct., 42 owing to
the depleted Officer strength of the Bn. Major Arlington, Adjutant of the Battalion, displayed
great courage and initiative in making several personal reconnaissances of the enemy
positions, despite very heavy enemy artillery, machine gun and mortar fire and brought back
vital information which enabled the Bn. To effectively wipe out enemy opposition. 
Subsequently during the ensuing 10 days he repeatedly led reconnaissance parties through
anti-personnel minefields into enemy territory, at times crawling up to within 15 yards of the
enemy positions. Information obtained by him resulted in the mopping up of an enemy strong
point which had been left in the initial attack on the MITEIRA RIDGE. During this period
he was continually under heavy artillery and machine gun fire but carried out his tasks with
complete disregard of his personal safety and his example at all times was an inspiration to
all ranks in the Battalion.” 

“Up North”

“Up North”
“B”

 mounted miniatures; medal ribobbon bars; BWM Condr. A.F.
Arlington S.A.S.C. (presumably father’s medal); copied service papers; extracts.



Seven

“For gallantry, determination and devotion to duty. 

On 5th June, 1942, S/Sgt. Smith was Section Commander of a Section of Armoured Cars that 
co-operated under command of Lt. Hugo with a column from 151 Brigade. Proceeding West 
and forming a screening patrol for the Infantry and Artillery in the column the armoured 
cars located an enemy dug-in Infantry position. S/Sgt. Smith leading his Section in the attack 
on his position with marked courage and coolness and with complete disregard of personal 
safety, assisted in the capture of the position and the taking of 2 20 mm guns, many machine 
guns and 300 prisoners. 

Shortly afterwards an enemy battery was reported by the armoured cars 1 mile further South. 
Again S/Sgt. Smith led his Section in an attack that resulted in the position being taken 
together with 3 Officers and 26 other ranks. The patrol was later attacked by 14 enemy 
fighter aircraft and S/Sgt. Smith was wounded in the buttocks and legs. With complete 
disregard of his own injuries he proceeded from armoured car to armoured car ascertaining 
whether any of his men had been wounded and rendering what assistance he could. 

His conduct throughout the operations was an inspiration to his men and his courage, 
tenacity and devotion to duty contributed largely to the success of these operations.” 

The recipient’s service number on the Africa Service Medal has been officially corrected. 

 copy of citation. 



Three 
 Simonstown Regatta medallion. Bronze, 38.5 mm diam.  

 
Four

 incomplete copied card  service documents. 
Four

 copied card  service document; round silver tag engraved 78770 D’Arcy C.R.C. 
of E.; brown O.H.M.S. envelope with medal issue slip. 
Four

 copied card  service document. 
Five

Five

 copied card documents;O.H.M.S. brown envelope with medal issue document  to: 
Mr. H.B.S. Beukes, Benoni. 
Five

 copied card service document; two “Moths” tin hat pins; ribbon bar as worn. 
Five

 copied card  service document; application for replacement of stolen medals. 
Five

 copied card  service document. 



Five

 copied card  service documents. 
Five

 copied card  service documents.
Six

 copied card  service documents.
Six

 copied card and service documents; epaulette with orange tab and 8th Army badge;
8th Army blazer badge; ribbon bar as worn; many colour informal group photos of old soldiers
of R.N.C.; 3 booklets: by Major A.C. Harvey-Williams, 

 by M.S. Coghlan 1992;  
Column 1990.
Six

 copied card  service documents.
Seven

 copied card service documents. 



Four

2nd issue 1983 small impressed naming.                                             

 copied card  service documents. 

 copied card  service documents. 
Four

 copied card  service documents.
Four

Mr. J.H. Hadlow

 original O.H.M.S. brown envelope to Mr. D. D. Hadlow  with medals in 
white envelopes; post war passport photo of Hadlow as Traffic official; newspaper

pictures of Joan Hadlow and Mrs Jennie Hadlow; many  North Africa photos of recipient and
desert scenes; 1942 address memo book. 



Four

 copied card  service documents.
Four

 copied card  service documents.
Four

“First free medal issue”

 copied card  service documents.
Five

 copied card service documents.
Five Silver

 bronze Royal Life Saving Society proficiency medal awarded February 1940; copied
card service documents.
Seven

(Bronze)
(Silver)



Seven

“escape corner”
 Maxwell Leigh’s book many war-time photographs of 

recipient; photo of King William’s Town Borough Council 1950-1951 with Cr E.L. Heeger; 
WWII officer service epaulets; Francis L. Coleman “nunc animis” 

; extensive copied officer service file is included. 

 Four

 copied card service documents.
 Four

 copied card  service documents



Seven
(all

medals correctly named 
 as issued

“This officer has carried out some 75 sorties. Most of these sorties were carried out deep into 
enemy territory. He has done most valuable photographic survey work in East Africa and in 
the Western Desert.” 

“EDWARD U BRIERLEY, 29607-V, Major, 60th Squadron, South African Air Force, or 
extraordinary achievement while participating in aerial flight on 30 September 1943 in the 
Mediterranean Theatre of operations. Major Brierley took off from North Africa on one of 
the longest photo reconnaissance missions ever attempted prior to that time. Assigned targets 
far into the Balkans, Major Brierley’s flight plan called for over ten hours in the air, 
requiring that all fuel reserves be used. Shortly after arriving over enemy territory, 
mechanical failure prevented the use of his emergency fuel tank. With outstanding courage 
and sense of duty, Major Brierley pressed on to his objective, knowing full well that his fuel 
would not carry him back to his operating base but at best to only a hazardous advance field. 
The mission was highly successful, and urgently needed target chart material was obtained. 
This example of high courage and devotion to duty was typical of the outstanding flying and 
combat leadership of Major Brierley Commanding Officer of the 60th Squadron, S.A.A.F., 
and reflects great credit on himself, his organisation and the strength and spirit of the United 
Nations.”  



“foreign”

Sold with a set of seven miniatures mounted as worn; selection of S.A.A.F badges; Pilot wings; 
photos of recipient; 60 Sqn sweetheart lapel badge; a comprehensive research file with photos; 

MID document; relevant copied service documents. 



 

 Seven
(clasp North Africa 1942-43 

loose) (all medals correctly named

 “Lieutenant Lewis Masterman Jacobs 27810 12 Squadron S.A.A.F. 
An Observer, outstanding for his determination and skill, Lieutenant Jacobs has led his 
squadron on many occasions. Regardless of enemy opposition or adverse weather he has 
invariably released his bombs with great precision. At all times he has set an excellent 
example of courage and devotion to duty.”

From Logbook: “Bombed and strafed. A/C holed & set on fire STB engine by 20 mm flak – 
successful belly landing. Crew unhurt – kept by partisans in area foothills north of Vincenza 
from 22/2 till 2/5.” 

pilot’s original log book (some pages loose); a number of  documents; photos 
(see father and son photo above); copied service documents; half wing; S.A.A.F. badges. 



Seven 
cased
all medals correctly named

“Major Owen Park Gray (47416V), South African Air Force, No. 17 (S.A.A.F.) 
(Flight commander; sorties 93; flying hours 572.)
This officer, who is now on his second tour of operational duty, has an outstanding
operational record. He has accomplished particularly good work during recent operations. In
August, 1944, Major Gray located 4 enemy vessels off Savona. Despite appalling weather, he
flew at low level over the heavily defended port of Savona and delivered a telling attack. Later 
in the same month he participated in a highly successful attack on the oil refinery and
dockyard of Port St. Louis du Rhone. At all times Major Gray has maintained a high
standard of operational efficiency in his flight.” 

 pilot wings  
two SAAF badges; a five-page biography; a file of copied service documents. 



 

 Three

Runnymede Memorial. 

 a 2 page report about the fate of Halifax DY-J by P. White nephew of Sgt R.I. White; 
C.W.G.C. Documents.

 Four

 incomplete copied card service documents
 Four

 copied card service documents. Pilot wings; Caterpillar Club card; The Spitfire 
Society membership documents 1984; the photocopied and transcribed War Diary of A.R.S. 
Dorning 24 October 1944 to May 1945 - from being shot down by Flak near Forte, Italy to 
release by Red Army at the Elbe River; Section of 40 Squadron War Diary 1.10.1944 to 
31.10.1944.; original Pilot’s License dated 30 May 1967; photo of head and shoulder; pencil 
sketch of Dorning wearing Flying Helmet; Cordwallis School cricket team photo; 9 photos of 
training aircraft flown by Dorning; 9 POW Camp photos; arriving on station to meet family 
from POW camp photo. 

 Four
in original packets as issued.

 copied card service documents; assorted S.A.A.F badges; brown O.H.M.S 
envelope addressed to his mother Mrs. J.L.S. Ferrar, Ramsgate, Natal. 

 Four

 copied card service documents. 



Four

Today Lt J Harding (SAAF) spun in from 8,000 feet some 15 miles South West of Perugia
after being hit by flak a few miles north of Lake Trasimeno while straffing a bus. He was one
of four that had taken off at 10.00 hours on an offensive patrol of Route A – Citta Pieve – 
Arezzo – Cortona – Perugia we record his loss with deep regret.”

Assisi War Cemetery

 copied card and service documents; pages from No 92 Squadron Ops book.
Four

 copied card  service documents; 3 wartime photos; funeral pamphlet 18.9.2009; 
many pages copied from logbook with operational photos; SAAF Pilot wings; dog tag; some 
SAAF badges.



Four

“18 August 44 as it was getting really dark Lt Preston spotted two motor vessels of 3,000 
tonnes or more West of Marseilles. Shadowing them and reporting their course, he eventually 
attacked through quite intense anti-aircraft fire. A 500lb bomb hit one of the ships, and 
sometime later a strike force of Beaufighters arrived and was directed on to the target by 
Preston, who illuminated the vessels so that the newcomers could attack. They left one ship 
close inshore and at a standstill, and reconnaissance next day reported lifeboats and 
wreckage in the area page 323

 copied card; service documents  a wartime head and shoulder photo of Preston. 
Four

A fine Senior NCO of outstanding character.” 

 
 copied card  service documents - wartime head photo from file. 

Four

Malta Memorial

 copied card  service documents. 



Four

 copied card service documents.
Four

 copied card  service documents; 2 brass dog tags; SAAF Pilot wings; dog tag;
some SAAF badges; brown O.H.M.S envelope
Five

 copied card; service documents; assorted SAAF badges; colour photo of Basson in
uniform with pilot wings above medal ribbon bar; 9 service documents cards.
Five  

 
 copied card  service documents.

Five

 38mm bronze Pretoria High School for Boys medallion; copied
card  service documents  medal issue document.



Five

 copied card service documents.
Five

despatch envelope, transmittal slip, medal packets scanned files from his 
service record.
Five

 Zimbabwe Independence Medal numbered 07544; ribbon bar; SAAF Cap badge;
copied card  service documents.
Five

 copied card  service documents.
Five

page 397

When 3 Wing sent aircraft from all four squadrons to bomb the Arsa Channel coal jetty on 
8 March , results were poor. One of 21 Sqn’s aircraft (Marauder) piloted by the Australian 
P/O W.F. Blackford, was hit by heavy anti-aircraft fire in the target area and crashed after 
four parachutes had been seen to open. In addition to the pilot, all the crew were missing, but 
Lt D. Smit, WOII H.H. Nel, WO W.H. Richardson (RAAF) and Sgt E.M. Arthur (RAF) 
landed safely and were guided back to their own lines by Partisans.” 

 O.H.M.S. brown envelope with medal envelopes  issue document; 2 half wings; 
copied card  service documents. 



Five

Runnymeade Memorial
SAAF pilot copied service documents; 2 page report about the fate of Halifax

DY-J by P. White nephew of Sgt. R.I. White 
Five

 copied card  service documents.
Five

 SAAF Pilot wings; assorted SAAF badges; copied card  service documents;
wartime photo of recipient.
Five

 Training Log Book; Operational Log Book  Post War Civil Aviation Log book.;
photos of Westbrook and planes flown; SAAF Pilot wings; assorted SAAF badges; copied card

 service documents; unnamed USA Bronze Star cased with cloth AF badge.
Six

 Observer Half Wing; 5 photos of recipient; 1 large SAAF brass emblem on 
leather fitting; SAAF brass badge; cloth flashes, various buttons, pips; Post War 30 and 40
Squadron anniversary menus. 

 



 

 Five

Entitled to North Africa 1942-43 clasp. 

Jubilee Park Cemetery, 

 Pilot wings; 2 photos of Cherrington; copied card  service documents; O.H.M.S. 
brown envelope with medal envelopes to Mr. H. Cherrington, 7 Philpot Street, Uitenhage.

 Pair  

 Trio

 copied cards; photo of recipient in uniform.

Four
 
“Pending address”



 South African memorial plaque  photograph of Air Gunner Emslie; photo of grave 
stone; copied card  service documents;  research about the fate of Liberator EW167B. 
Next-of-Kin lapel badge 6240 replacement pin, may not be his.

 copied card service documents; Air gunner wings.

Five



 as issued

 copy medal roll; 1951 War Office letter 
regarding to medal bestowal; original white box of issue. 

no ribbon

Type A

Type A

(bronze)
Pair (Type I)

the  award document for the Pro Patria; Military ID card; Army Gym 
Course document; 5 S.A.I. cloth badge; cloth rank sleeves for corporal and sergeant; SA 
Infantry Beret Badge (so called “bok kop”); collar badges for Regiment de Wet (anodised)  
a hand-written note of his service. 
Three

the three  award documents for the medals;  a small photo; Stormberg 
Commando shoulder flash; medal award boxes rank insignia. 
Six  (Type I)

photocopies of award certificates Pro Patria; SADG Good Service (30, 20, 10 years); 
Commendation Certificate from the Witwatersrand Army Command; citation for commission; 2 
photos of recipient in uniform;  badges Technical Services incl.:the beret / cap, collar 
and step out collar; unit flashes for each of the units he served in, covering: 



Four 
(bronze 

TD)
(engraved)

Police documents.
Five 

– Lot of 5 medals
Single –  
Pair             
Pair –

Lot of four 

Lot of ten

Lot of three

Pair
silver
silver)



  

 a copy of Henk Loots’ article on the Nigel Mine Guards which was published in 1986, 
but no further information.

 

 “invalided 15-10-00”.
 

  copied “Short Service” attestation document.
 

.      copied roll extracts.
 

  

 –
 

        



Pair –

“Biccard, John Denysseen ‘Johnny’ (Cape Town 1869 – Lake 
Chrissie, Transvaal 6 February 1901)”

“She woke from a dream in which he sang his favourite 
hymn and knew that he was dead”

a reasonable photograph of the recipient.
–

 copied medal application.
 

copied medal application Vorm “B”.
– 

“en meer ander” 
copied “Vorm “B”, a photostat photograph of the recipient in later life  

two school prize medallions. “Dewald Hattingh, H.V.S.
1926 Eretietel”

– 
Vorm “B”

“begend Kommando 5 December 1899” “het wapen afgeleg te Kraal Stasie
June 1902” “Toegela”

 copied medal application single page German S.W.A. service card.



– 

“Uys”
– 

 copied Vorm “B”.
Four – 

 

No service papers.

 copied service documents. 

No service papers.

 a comprehensive 11-page write-up  a good photograph of the recipient.



“Dead men were lying all about”. “and some were really in an awful state.”
“I really thought my last day had come”

 limited copy (two pages) service document.  

 copied service documents.  

 

Pair
“Lieut. E.J. Phillips, July 19th 1916”  

“Kaplan”



“In the Book by P. Digby Page 136 – “Col. Thackeray and his 2 
remaining Officers both wounded and 120 men left Delville Wood” and in the book “Delville 
Wood” by Ian Uys there are numerous references to Lt. Phillips and on page 265 there is the 
following paragraph; “Edward Phillips was one of the two wounded Officers who emerged 
on the 20th with Col. Thackeray. He was awarded the MC in September 1916. On October   
13 dangerously wounded at Butte de Warlen Court from which he died on the 16th of 
October”. He is confirmed on the Nominal Roll of Infantry Officers at the Somme in July 
1916 and he is confirmed on the list of Delville Wood decorations for his MC. On page 6 of 
the book “Delville Wood” is a group photo on which Lt. Phillips can be seen. Death Plaque to 
Edward James Phillips.”  

 the Pair of medals awarded to his daughter-in-law Mrs. A.G. Phillips: South African 
medal for War Service, unofficially engraved “Mrs. A.G. Phillips”  the St. John’s Long 
Service medal officially impressed “ S.A. 93 A.G. Phillips 1951”. 
Pair

“Pte Sidney Martin Carey, aged 21 years, serving in “D” Company of the 1st South African
Infantry Regiment, vividly recalled his experience of the fighting on that day. “We all knew
that we were going against a pretty tough enemy – but we didn’t expect anything like what
actually happened. While going up to Longueval my friend next to me (Pte. G.F. Greenwood)
said, “Man but there’re a damn lot of bees around here!” I said “Bees be blowed! Those are
bullets flying around.” 
Unfortunately, about four minutes later a bullet caught him and killed him right out. Then I
began to see things were getting bad. Then another went over. Then another. Then I thought,
“It’s my turn next”. There were machine gun posts at the flour mill at Longueval and we got
it very heavy from there. I got hit at the beginning of the Wood. The lower part of my jaw was 
shot away, they reckon by a ricochet. It felt like a mule kick.”

“Moeg”

 copied service documents  other book extracts but no detailed medical file.
Pair

“Imperial Service Units”
“Journey”

“permanently unfit for military service”

a photograph of the recipient; attestation documents  a copy of his extensive
medical file detailing his injuries.



Pair

Pair

 copied service documents.

Pair

th copied service documents.
Trio

Taveta Military Cemetery
Trio

“Private Cecil George Trenam, 25 was a clerk and diamond digger from Bloemhof, OFS. He
had served as a trooper in the Bloemhof Commando serving under General Coen Britz
during the Rebellion and in GSWA. On the 25 May 1915 Trenam was promoted Sergeant
Major. After the GSWA campaign he joined the South African Brigade as a Private. 
During the bombardment on 18 July shell splinters almost severed his right arm and shrapnel 
hit him in the neck. Although quick from loss of blood, Trenam staggered to a first aid post.
He was delirious when stretcher-bearers carried him to an ambulance. …. He was taken to
Tooting, then Richmond hospital. His right arm became gangrenous and he was not expected 
to survive. The surgeon, Capt. E.A. Leviseur, saved his arm from amputation.” 

 photograph  “Record of Service” as drafted by the South African Department of
Defence in 1940.
Trio

Trio



Four
 as issued

“One of the Artillery officers who was in action on the 15th 

(July 1916) was Capt. Kenneth Willougby Lee, MC, 28. Lee 
was born in October 1886 and educated at Wellington College 
and Woolwich. He was commissioned in 1906, then went to 
South Africa with the 96th Battery where he was employed in 
survey work in the Transvaal. In October 1912 Lee married 
Alfreda Botha, the step-daughter of Christian Botha MLA, of 
Bloemfontein and they had a daughter, Sylvia. He re-joined his 
Battery and went to India, then exchanged into the 35th 
Brigade and returned to England in 1913. Lee took part in the 
1st Battle of Ypres in October 1914 with the 12th Battery RFA. 
After four days in action he galloped a gun into the open 
within 1 000 yards of the enemy and fired 70 shells into a 
strong point, thereby destroying it. Three German batteries 

fired on him but he managed to get the gun away without losing a man or a horse. For this 
he was awarded the Military Cross and promoted to Captain. Captain Lee took no part in the 
battles of Loos and Neuve Chapelle and in May 2915 was wounded at Festurbert and sent 
home on sick leave. When he returned to the Front, he was given command of “A” Bty, 95th 
Bde. RFA. He was badly wounded (again) during the attack on 15 September 1916.”  

 good photograph of the recipient and other related correspondence. 
Four

as issued



 copied service papers.
Six

(bronze)
“To / H. Cooper / of / 1st Ophirton Troop /for Bravery / 24-12-13 / by / Lord 
Gladstone / Chief Scout, S.A.”  as usual

 copied service papers.

 

 copied service documents an account of the Battle of Delville Wood written by 
Joseph Pattison. 

Pair
 

“(Percy Owen) McCarthy missed fighting at the Battle of Deville Wood as he arrived at 
Rouen six days after the battle ended. The young Lewis Gunner was immediately sent to the 
front. He was wounded in January 1917 and again in June. Promotion to Corporal followed 
and in February 1918 to Lance-Sergeant. McCarthy then transferred to the 4th S.A.I. (South 
African Scottish) Battalion. 
On 24 March he was reported missing in action, but managed to return to his unit. Then on 
15 April McCarthy was shot in his left hand and hospitalised for a month. On 23 June he was 
shot in the arm and leg during an attack, then evacuated and sent to England for treatment. 
By September he had recovered sufficiently to join the convalescent soldiers returning to 
South Africa on the Galway Castle. When it sank, he was declared missing, then accepted as 
dead.” 
Four

copied service documents



Five

“I met John in the late seventies when he worked for the American, Frank Berngen, at his
milling warehouse in Heidelberg, Tvl. John was in his sixties, having recently been booted
out of Zambia. After the war, during which he served with the KAR in Burma against the
Japanese, John went farming in Northern Rhodesia. He was married to Eve, a lady who was
almost blind in later years. 
John noticed that his mealies were being stolen, so set a trap one night. When he heard the
thieves at work, he switched his headlights on and caught – the Minister of Agriculture! The
new Zambian government wouldn’t tolerate his accusations so he was given two days to leave
– managing to get a few sticks of furniture out as he journeyed through Rhodesia to South
Africa. 
When Berngen sold up in the mid-eighties John and Eve went to live in a Hillbrow flat. He
had a stroke and realising that he would become an intolerable burden to his near-blind wife,
he shot himself. This took courage of the kind he had shown as a soldier. We often visited 
Eve before she died a few years later.” 

  medal issue slip detailing the five medals issued  the recipient’s name and 
address; a good photograph of the recipient.
Five

 various  documents but no other research.
Nine  

“Mr Elliott remembers having to stop and guard an ammunition dump with his “best” mate, 
George Manning, on the way to Dunkirk. They were still waiting when the rear-guard came 
through advising them that the Germans were not far behind. The next day he re-joined his 
regiment and was injured in action. … After two days on the beaches George Manning and I 
swam out to a small boat. It was so full that men were hanging from the rails. Eventually we 
found a small Dutch coal boat. It was about lunch time and Jerry was strafing us. Our eyes 
were red and burning from lack of sleep. We went into the hold and immediately fell asleep. 
… When they docked at Felixstowe the men were given a cup of tea and some soup. Our 
regiment had lost 50 percent of its men. We were lucky to get so many off those beaches. A lot 
of men became religious after Dunkirk.”      

  medal issue slip; photographs  newspaper cuttings.



Three

Vir Troue Diens

 the award certificates of the first  last medals and two excellent 
photographs of the recipients being presented with the two medals. 

a seller’s file note which records that he was “Mentioned in Despatches”.  

– Lot of seven
Belgium:  
France:  
France:
France:  
Germany:
Italy:
Russia: 















Q: WHAT ARE THE BIDDING ADVANTAGES OF THE CITY COINS POSTAL AUCTION? 

Q: HOW DO I SUBMIT MY BID(S)?  

Q: HOW ARE MY BIDS RECORDED BY CITY COINS? 

Q: HOW ARE BIDS ADJUDICATED? 












